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November 14, 2022 

 
Dr. Li-Wen Lee  
Associate Commissioner  
Division of Forensic Services  
NYS Office of Mental Health  
44 Holland Avenue  
Albany, NY 12229 
 
Anthony J. Annucci 
Acting Commissioner 
NYS Department of Corrections 
And Community Supervision 
The Harriman State Campus-Building 2 
1220 Washington Avenue 
Albany, NY 12226-2050 
 
 

Re: 1-ACSIM9C Justice Center Oversight Action 
 
Dear Dr. Lee and Acting Commissioner Annucci: 
 
Thank you for your responses to the Justice Center for the Protection of People with Special 
Needs (the Justice Center) review of the mental health services provided to  
(DIN ), an incarcerated individual who died on  at the Elmira 
Correctional Facility (CF) Intermediate Care Program (ICP).   
 
Based on the response from the Office of Mental Health (OMH) on October 6, 2022, the Justice 
Center has amended this report. The final report is attached. The Justice Center now considers 
this review closed.  
 
Please direct any correspondence or concerns related to this review to me at 
davin.robinson@justicecenter.ny.gov. Thank you for your attention to these important matters.   
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
Davin Robinson 
 
Deputy Director, Office of Outreach, Prevention & Support 
 
 



 

 
 

Cc: Denise M. Miranda, Esq., Executive Director, Justice Center  
Laura Darman, Esq., Executive Deputy Director, Justice Center 

 Nikki O’Meara, Director of Operations, Forensics 
Melissa Finn, Director of Quality and Compliance, Forensics 

 Kathryn Farley, Supervising Facility Review Specialist, Forensics 
 Dr. Anne Sullivan, M.D., Commissioner, OMH   

Danielle Dill, Executive Director, CNYPC  
 William Vertoske, Deputy Director Psychiatric Center 2, OMH  

Lisa Murphy, Acting Director of Quality Management, OMH 
 Maureen Morrison, OMH 
 Meaghan Bernstein, Advocacy Letter Coordinator, OMH 
 Bryan Hilton, Associate Commissioner, DOCCS 
  
NOTE:  All correspondence related to this matter will be available for public inspection under Article 6 of the Public Officers Law.  
Material which will be required to be kept confidential or which is protected from disclosure under the Public Officers Law or other 
laws will be redacted prior to such disclosure. 
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Justice Center Oversight Action 

Final Mental Health Service Review  (DIN: ) 
JC #: 1-ACSIM9C 

 
The Justice Center’s review of the care provided by the Central New York Psychiatric Center 
(CNYPC) and the Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS) to the 
incarcerated individual prior to their suicide follows below.   
 
Background 
At the time of their death, the individual was 31 years old serving their first NYS bid for 
Attempted Murder in the 2nd degree. They had a 10-year sentence with a parole hearing date of 
August 2021, conditional release of October 3, 2024, and maximum expiration of March 9, 
2026. Their pre-sentencing report indicates that the individual was unaware they suffered from 

 until their present offense. They reported that their present offense was a result 
of their  and denied any prior psychiatric history.  According to their 
Core History, the individual had a significant  after their arrest in 
2016, resulting in their first diagnosis of . They did not have a history of 
suicide attempts in the community or substance abuse. The individual had diagnosises of 

 while incarcerated. They were 
designated as a Mental Health Service Level (MHSL) 1S upon their admission to services in 
May 2017.  
 
According to their OMH Chronological Record, the individual was admitted to CNYPC on June 
10, 2019 from Mid-State CF. They remained at CNYPC until June 15, 2020, when they were 
discharged and admitted to the Marcy CF Residential Mental Health Unit (RMHU) with a court 
ordered psychiatric medication (COPM) order. The individual stayed at Marcy CF until August 
24, 2020, when they were transferred from the RMHU to the Elmira CF Intermediate Care 
Program (ICP).   
 
On September 15, 2020, the incarcerated individual was seen for a psychiatric callout where 
they discussed programming, family relations and appeared to be psychiatrically stable. They 
had been complaint with their COPM of . They were seen by mental 
health staff on September 28, 2020 and appeared moderately sad but engaged and alert. They 
had been cooperative, and compliant with treatment and programming. During a mental health 
callout on October 16, 2020, they presented as calm but lethargic in mood and reported 
heightened auditory hallucinations. They reported that the prescriber adjusted their psychiatric 
medications to address their symptoms however, mental health staff were unable to find a 
record of that change. According to an October 20, 2020 psychiatric progress note, the 
individual self-reported that they had been isolating and withdrawing however, they did not want 
a change in treatment and appeared to the clinician to be at baseline.  
 
Mental health staff was only able to see the incarcerated individual cell side on October 26,2020 
due to a facility wide lockdown after significant COVID spread. The lock down consisted of all 
callouts being cancelled and incarcerated individuals remained in their cell with limited 
movement.  The individual appeared to be adjusting well to that situation.  Due to the facility still 
being in lock down, the individual’s mental health callout on November 10, 2020 was cancelled, 
and rescheduled for November 19, 2020. During their private interview, the individual reported 



 

 
 

being fully compliant with medications and coping adequately with chronic auditory 
hallucinations.  
 
The incarcerated individual was considered by mental health staff to be maintaining behavioral 
and emotional control during a mental health callout on December 2, 2020. They presented at 
baseline and reported that the chronic hallucinations were still manageable and not 
burdensome.  They were encouraged to attend programming as they spent an “exorbitant 
amount of time” in their cell. The individual explained that they experienced anxiety in group 
settings, but one on one situations were more tolerable. On December 4, 2020, the individual 
saw psychiatric staff and endorsed having low energy and depression. The progress note from 
this callout included a note to “rule out depression unspecified”. The individual reported that they 
improved on the injection and wanted to continue on their court ordered injection and start  
for depression. It was also documented in the progress note that the individual requested a 
higher dose of their injection but was informed that they were already prescribed the highest 
dose available. 
 
In a December 9, 2020 psychiatric progress note, the incarcerated individual’s  was 
discontinued after “consultation held with medical leadership on the court ordered psychiatric 
medication management and the upcoming expiration of the court order.”  The individual was 
also informed that “  is being discontinued based on the input of medical leadership, as it is 
not part of the court order.”  That same progress note also noted the rule out of unspecified 
depression and that it was the prescribers last day at the Elmira Correctional Facility.  The 
incarcerated individual met with a new psychiatrist on December 16, 2020, via video 
teleconferencing (VTC). There is no note to rule out unspecified depression in this progress 
note and the note indicated that they declined to take an antidepressant.  In addition, the 
individual denied any side effects from their COPM and wanted to continue on the same 
medications. They discussed the auditory hallucinations in more depth indicating that they 
discuss topics like arts, leisure, politics and at times can be paranoid. Two days later, during a 
mental health callout, the individual shared that they thought they were depressed. They 
believed they were depressed due to not having enough energy and were open to an 
antidepressant. The progress note stated, “the parameters of the COPM do not seem to allow 
for an antidepressant.”1  
 
The incarcerated individual attended their quarterly ICP Treatment Team meeting on December 
22, 2020. The note indicated that the individual was inconsistent with progress on their 
treatment goals and was not attending group programming. They were found sleeping in their 
cell during programming hours but would still attend individual sessions. It is also documented 
that “it is believed that upon expiration of the COPM  will no longer be medication 
compliant due to a lack of motivation in treatment.”   
 
A progress note from January 8, 2021, indicates the individual discussed that their medication 
was fine for now, but was also willing to possibly add an antidepressant after their court order 
expired. They discussed ongoing feelings of panic and that the intensity varies day to day, 
noting that they denied thoughts of self-harm and hurting others. They noted that this “frantic 
feeling” keeps them away from programs as they feel safer in their cell. They participated in a 
psychiatric callout via VTC on January 20, 2021 and acknowledged that they still heard voices 
but described them as “sometimes friendly.” They discussed that they wanted to continue with 
their medications after the COPM ends, and “when asked about his desire to take an 
antidepressant, he declines for now.”  During a mental health callout on January 22, 2021, they 

 
1 Primary Therapist Progress Notes dated December 18, 2020 



 

 
 

continued to tell staff that they intended to continue their medications after the order expired. 
They were still not participating in program however, after discussion with staff they agreed, 
they would try to attend starting the next week.  According to the progress note, this was the first 
time the individual made any type of commitment to attend programming.  
 
On February 5, 2021, the individual continued to report that their internal stimuli (i.e. auditory 
hallucinations) were manageable and would notify staff if that changed. Their court order had 
expired, and they reported that they would be taking the medication when it was next offered.  
They were still isolating in their cell and refusing to attend programming but always attended 
individual mental health callouts. It was noted on the progress note that the individual only 
minimally attended to daily living skills and “general appearance today was unkempt.” Mental 
health staff asked the individual if they had been paying attention to current events and found 
out that despite their claims of listening to the radio, they did not know there was a new 
President.  Mental health documented on the progress note “This is an extreme example of 
isolation and its impact.” The individual attended a quarterly review with staff in the enhanced 
ICP on February 11, 2021.  During the review, staff noted that their psychotic symptoms had 
been relatively well-managed, and that their mood and affect were moderately depressed. It 
was noted that they had complied with their medication since the court order expired however, 
they continued to refuse to attend group programming claiming that they are uncomfortable 
around others in a group setting. The progress note described the individual as “typically 
disheveled in appearance” and documented their ongoing difficulties with daily living skills and 
functioning.  Mental health staff advised that they should discuss an antidepressant with the 
prescriber at their next appointment and recommended that the individual look into one of the 
smaller exclusive ICP group options. They appeared to be “marginally open” to this suggestion. 
They attended a mental health callout February 19, 2021 and presented at “customary 
baseline.” At that time there had been a suicide in the ICP, and mental health staff discussed 
the suicide in the ICP with the individual as they knew the individual. They reported feeling safe 
and did not present at imminent risk of self-harm. Their hygiene was only marginally attended 
to, and during the callout they presented as “disheveled.” 
 
On March 3, 2021, the individual was seen for a mental health callout where they did not appear 
to be distressed or decompensating. They continued to be medication compliant and reported 
their symptoms were manageable. It was noted they were not attending program and reporting 
that they preferred to stay in their cell away from others. Their hygiene and appearance were 
described as marginal by mental health staff. On , at approximately 6:20 p.m., 
security was alerted by the block porter that the individual was hanging themself in their cell. 
Upon arrival, staff discovered them hanging from the cell gate with a sheet and unresponsive. 
The sheet was tied between the gate and the opening of the gate which prevented the opening 
of the gate. Security called a medical emergency on the radio and staff worked on untying the 
sheet from the gate. Once staff were able to enter the cell, they removed the sheet from the 
individual’s neck and lowered them to the floor. Staff were unable to find signs of a pulse or 
respirations, so CPR was started at approximately 6:21 p.m. At approximately 6:23 p.m., staff 
applied the AED which advised “no shock, continue CPR.” The ambulance was contacted at 
6:23 p.m. When the RN arrived at 6:24 p.m., they administered four shots of Narcan at 6:25 
p.m., 6:30 p.m., 6:32 p.m. and 6:34 p.m. The ambulance arrived at 6:27 p.m., EMTs responded 
to the gallery at 6:32 p.m. and took over care. CPR was continuous throughout, and the 
incarcerated individual was pronounced deceased at 7:00 p.m. The tentative cause of death 
was strangulation by hanging.  
 
JUSTICE CENTER FINDINGS:  
 



 

 
 

1. On two different occasions, December 4, 2020 and December 9, 2020, it was 

documented on the incarcerated individual’s psychiatric progress notes to rule out 

unspecified depression. 

 

According to the individual’s clinical case record, they switched psychiatrists after the 

December 9, 2020 call out and there is no documentary evidence that the additional 

diagnosis was ever explored.  

 

2. The incarcerated individual’s order of  was discontinued after only five days 

despite the individual reporting symptoms of depression.  

 

On December 4, 2020, the individual saw psychiatric staff where they endorsed having low 

energy and depression.2 They wanted to continue on their court ordered psychiatric 

medication (COPM) of  and add  for depressive features so 

the prescriber wrote the order for  on that date.3 The  was discontinued at their 

next psychiatric callout on December 9, 2020, based on input from the medical leadership 

that  was not a part of the court ordered medication. According to that psychiatric 

progress note, the “court order was being evaluated across the team for whether a petition 

for COPM renewal will be filed or not, awaiting input from another physician”. The individual 

continued to show depressive symptoms and reported feeling paranoid or “panicked” during 

the subsequent sessions later that same month. 4 5 

 

3. The Medication Administration Record (MAR) does not clearly indicate if the 

prescribed dose of  was administered to the individual.  

The individual was prescribed a  on December 4, 
2020, however, it’s unclear if the medication was ever administered. On the MAR, 
December 5 and 6 appear to have code “D” in the MAR and December 7 and 8 appeared to 
have code “a”. These codes are not listed as “reason codes” on the MAR and do not appear 
to match the initials of staff provided to the Justice Center.6 7 
 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS and REQUESTS: 
 

1. Please explain why there was no further documentation to rule out depression for 
this individual.  
 

2. The Justice Center requests further clarification about why the incarcerated 
individual was not able to have an anti-depressant added to their medication regimen 
while a court order for medication was in effect. In addition, please provide the 
Justice Center with any safeguards or policies that have been put into place to 

 
2 Psychiatric Progress Note dated December 4, 2020 
3 Physician’s Order dated December 4, 2020 
4 Psychiatric Progress Note dated December 9, 2020 and December 16, 2020 
5 Primary Therapist Progress Note dated December 18, 2020, January 8, 2021, and February 11, 2021,  
6 Medication Administration Record (MAR) dated December 4, 2020 
7 CBO Medication Administration Sheet Nursing Signature Form dated September 1, 2018 



 

 
 

ensure incarcerated individuals on a COPM are able to receive appropriate 
medications in a timely manner in response to symptoms they are experiencing.   
 

3. Please provide clarification about whether the individual did in fact receive  on 

the dates in question and any supporting documentation.  In addition, please retrain 

Elmira CF staff in CNYPC CBO Policy #3.22 - Medication Administration Record with 

a focus on how to appropriately document medication administration in the MAR.  

 
 

Review Conducted by: 
_____________________________ 

Kathryn Farley, Facility Review Specialist  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 





sometimes amended by a judge and not an OMH psychiatrist, which further limits options during 
a patient’s course of treatment.  
 
As COPMs are governed by the court, OMH does not have specific safeguards or policies to 
amend the content of the order besides submitting a new COPM application. There are, however, 
policies detailing the extensive review process COPM applications undergo before submission. 
For CBO, this is CNYPC CBO Policy #2.11 Outpatient Court Order Psychiatric Medications 
(COPM).  COPM was submitted while he was inpatient, falling under CNYPC 
Inpatient Policy #3.12 Court Ordered Psychotropic Medication Over Objection (COPM). 
Furthermore, treatment teams already routinely review and discuss a patient’s medication efficacy 
and compliance.  
 
In  case, it was also determined that his report of feeling depressed was not a 
symptom per se but was instead a response to coming to understand his mental illness, and his 
interest in receiving antidepressant medication was not consistent.  Provision of a particular 
medication does not depend solely on an individual’s request.  Instead, consideration of clinical 
appropriateness and other interventions may indicate that other treatment intervention or further 
assessment and monitoring are indicated.    
 
Request #3: 
“Please provide clarification about whether the individual did in fact receive  on the dates in 
question and any supporting documentation. In addition, please retrain Elmira CF staff in CNYPC 
CBO Policy #3.22 - Medication Administration Record with a focus on how to appropriately 
document medication administration in the MAR.” 
 
OMH Response: 

 received his  as prescribed in December 2020. The initials on the MAR have 
been verified as belonging to OMH RN D.J. As such, a policy review was not indicated. 
 
Request #4: 
“When conducting a Treatment Plan meeting, it’s best practice to allow the individual and/or family 
input and the corresponding progress notes should reflect that. The Justice Center requests that 
staff are retrained on how to integrate individual/family input with clinical recommendations and 
observations into a progress note.” 
 
OMH Response: 
The notes the Justice Center is referring to are summarizing Treatment Team meetings, not 
Treatment Plan meetings. Clinicians are aware of the importance, and policy requirement, of 
involving patients in conversations about Treatment Plans, as well as family members if 
possible and appropriate. Notes pertaining to Treatment Team meetings necessarily reference 
the Treatment Team’s observations, as these meetings serve to summarize the patient’s 
treatment goals and progress. It is important to note that  was seen for private 
callouts multiple times in December and February, when these Treatment Team meeting notes 
were written, and that he had been isolating at this time. While patients may agree to attend the 
meeting, they might not always provide feedback during the meeting.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



We thank you for bringing your concerns to our attention. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Li-Wen Lee, M.D. 
Associate Commissioner 
Division of Forensic Services 
 
cc:  Danielle Dill, Psy.D., Executive Director, CNYPC 

William Vertoske, Deputy Director, Corrections Based Operations, CNYPC 
 File 






